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Versatility and value in one – introducing the new Toshiba Satellite C Series laptops

 – Toshiba UK today announces its latest C Series laptops –London, UK, 19th March 2014
the slim and affordable 39.6 cm (15.6”) Satellite C50/C50D and the versatile 43.9 cm (17.3”)
Satellite C70/C70D. These value-packed models provide reliable computing making them
perfect for use on the move or as desktop replacements.

Perfect for a range of users from students to home office workers, the Satellite C Series offer
plenty of choice for all everyday computing requirements. With powerful processors,
enhanced audio and a wide range of connectivity options, the Satellite C Series has
everything a user needs for taking on daily tasks that demand both productivity and
functionality such as email, social networking, photo management, web browsing and office
applications.

 Enhanced ergonomics
The Satellite C50/C50D and C70/C70D have a distinctive, high quality design that stands out
in all the right ways with a slim elegant textured black finish, which gives a modern feel. All
models have a numeric keyboard and large touchpad while the C50/C50D also benefit from
a tiled keyboard with new keycap design increasing accuracy and comfort.
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If users prefer higher levels of interactivity, the C50t is available which offers a 10-point
touchscreen making the most of the intuitive Windows 8.1 operating system allowing
documents and programs to be more easily navigated.

 Impactful performance

With up to 4th generation Intel® Core™ i5 processors on the Satellite C50 and C70  users1

get incredible responsiveness from boot-up for home or business computing and feature
improved adaptive performance with Intel® Turbo Boost technology 2.0. Alternatively AMD
Quad Core A4 APUs are available on the C50D. The larger screen C70D offers the latest
high performance AMD accelerated processors. Integrated graphics are also available on all
models with a choice of Intel® HD graphics or AMD graphics up to AMD RadeonTM R7
M260.

A spacious HDD of up to 1 TB means users have the freedom to work, play, browse and
store all their files locally while multi-tasking is smooth and effortless thanks to up to 16GB of
RAM.

 Entertainment enhanced
With DTS Sound™, each Satellite C Series model delivers audio that’s enhanced and clear.
From the smooth, deep bass to the crisp speech, every voice, movement or tune is more
distinct and enjoyable meaning users can immerse themselves in sound every time they
stream a movie, watch a video, play games or listen to music. Visuals are designed to match
the audio with the choice of an HD screen on the C50/C50D or an HD+ display on the
C70/C70D for more vibrant colours and sharper detail.

 Keeping connected
The Satellite C Series laptops come with a wide range of connectivity options. All models
have three USB ports, so users can easily transfer data to their other devices and with up to
two USB 3.0 ports, it means content can be moved up to 10 times faster. The HDMI® port
allows rich content to be streamed to an HD TV - ideal for those who need to share
photographs, videos or presentations on a larger screen. An integrated webcam enables
users to chat with their friends in HD while Bluetooth® 4.0 allows users to sync their mobile
devices wirelessly and provide an alternative way to transfer large files quickly.

The Toshiba Satellite C Series will be available during the second quarter of 2014.
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 : Toshiba Satellite C Series

HDD: Up to 1TB (5400rpm)
Communication: WLAN, Bluetooth® 4.0
HD webcam
Audio: DTS Sound™, sound volume control via Hot Keys
OS: Windows 8.1 64-bit

 Satellite C50/C50D/C50t:

Display: 39.6 cm (15.6”) HD (1366 x 768) LED screen with optional
touchscreen
Processors: Up to 4th generation Intel® Core i5 CPUs or AMD accelerated
processors
Graphics: Up to Intel® HD Graphics 4000 or AMD Radeon™ HD 8400 graphics
Memory: Up to 16GB (2x 8GB)
Connectivity: 1x HDMI®, 1 x USB 3.0 and 2 x USB 2.0, 2-in-1 SD card slot,
RGB, headphone out, mic in.
ODD: Optional Super-Multi DVD drive
Battery life: up to 6 hours
Dimensions: 380 x 259.9 x 26.6 mm
Weight: 2.20kg / 2.35kg (with touch)

 : Satellite C70/C70D

Display: 43.9 cm (17.3”) HD+ (1600 x 900) LED screen
Processors: Up to 4th generation Intel® Core i5 CPUs1, up to up to the latest
AMD accelerated processors
Graphics: Up to AMD Radeon™ R7 M260 graphics
Memory: Up to 8GB (2x 4GB)
Connectivity: 1x HDMI®, 2-in-1 SD card slot, RGB, headphone out, mic in, 1 x
USB 3.0 and 2 x USB 2.0 (C70D), 1 x USB 2.0 and 2 x USB 3.0 (C70)
ODD: Super-Multi DVD drive
Battery life: Up to 6 hours
Dimensions: 413 x 268 x 29 / 33.7 mm
Weight: 2.7 kg
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-ENDS-

 Intel processors on the Satellite C70 available from Q3 2014.1

 Media Contacts
For more information on specifications or press images, please contact the Toshiba team at
Fever on 020 7792 7488 or  .toshiba@feverpr.com

For access to the latest news, past press releases, image libraries and media contacts: 
www.toshiba.co.uk/press

 Connect Online
Visit Toshiba’s website for the latest product details, specifications and more: 
www.toshiba.co.uk

Alternatively, connect with Toshiba on our social media channels: 
 ;  ; www.facebook.com/toshibauk www.twitter.com/toshibauk www.youtube.com/toshibauk

All trademarks mentioned herein are the property of their respective owners. 
Exact product specifications depend on model and local availability.

 About Toshiba
Toshiba is a world-leading diversified manufacturer, solutions provider and marketer of
advanced electronic and electrical products and systems.

Toshiba Group brings innovation and imagination to a wide range of businesses: digital
products, including LCD TVs, notebook PCs, retail solutions and MFPs; electronic devices,
including semiconductors, storage products and materials; industrial and social infrastructure
systems, including power generation systems, smart community solutions, medical systems
and escalators & elevators; and home appliances.

Toshiba was founded in 1875, and today operates a global network of more than 590
consolidated companies, with 206,000 employees worldwide and annual sales surpassing
5.8 trillion yen (US$61 billion). Visit Toshiba's web site at www.toshiba.co.jp/index.htm

Toshiba Information Systems UK Limited, is a fully owned subsidiary of Toshiba Corporation,
Tokyo.
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